
Positive contribution of private equity direct investment SRS Distribu-
tion

●

Private equity secondary transaction Project Icon●

In May, Partners Group Global Value Fund (AUD) developed positively and
increased by 2.3% in value. The favorable performance was driven by a
number of private equity direct portfolio companies, with the largest contri-
bution from SRS Distribution (SRS), a US distributor of roofing products.
SRS was positively revalued following a period of strong financial perform-
ance. The company acquired Arrowhead Building Supply, a distributor of
residential and commercial roofing, siding and other related products.

During the month the Fund invested in Project Icon, a Partners Group's co-
led capitalization of a single-asset continuation fund of Clearlake Capital
Group. The fund is holding DigiCert, a global market leading provider of
high-assurance digital certificates, certificate management solutions, and
public-key infrastructure solutions, which allow enterprises and online
publishers across a wide variety of industries to offer consumers safe and
secure access to their websites, applications, platforms and other connected
devices. Its product offerings are divided into two: SSL Certificate products,
digital certificates that provide authentication for websites and enable en-
crypted connections; and Trust Solutions, which manages private certificates
across clouds and internet-of-things. Partners Group was attracted by the
company's defensive characteristics and Clearlake will focus on attractive
add-on acquisition opportunities.

Continued attractive performance in May with unit price up by 2.3% 
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Net perfomance

ITD ann.10 years7 years5 years3 years1 year6 months3 months1 monthName

10.1%12.5%12.9%12.3%14.3%25.7%11.0%8.4%2.3%PG GL Value SICAVW AUD

Monthly net performance

YearDecNovOctSepAugJulJunMayAprMarFebJan

-4.7%-1.2%-2.4%-0.7%-1.3%1.3%-2.1%-0.9%0.4%1.2%0.8%2007
7.6%-3.4%0.2%1.4%-0.1%0.9%-0.2%1.9%4.4%1.2%-0.2%3.0%-1.7%2008
-7.6%1.4%0.0%-1.9%2.3%-0.3%-0.6%-0.2%-0.9%-1.8%-5.7%-1.0%1.0%2009
20.5%1.3%2.4%-0.3%-0.3%1.2%3.7%0.1%3.2%0.9%5.5%0.6%0.7%2010
12.4%0.9%1.0%0.0%1.4%-0.1%0.6%2.0%2.4%2.8%-0.5%0.4%0.9%2011
7.7%1.6%-0.3%0.4%2.0%1.2%-0.9%-0.3%0.7%2.2%1.0%0.4%-0.6%2012

18.1%3.3%2.2%0.1%-0.1%1.0%2.0%2.1%3.5%0.9%0.3%0.7%0.8%2013
16.5%2.1%1.6%1.1%3.6%-0.2%2.0%2.1%0.4%0.8%0.2%0.3%1.4%2014
12.3%-0.2%-0.3%0.8%-0.0%1.5%2.2%1.1%1.9%-0.0%2.1%1.2%1.5%2015
9.2%1.6%1.3%0.6%0.9%0.8%0.0%0.1%2.1%1.8%-0.7%-0.7%1.0%2016
9.2%0.5%0.7%1.0%1.9%0.4%0.1%0.0%1.1%1.8%1.3%0.4%-0.3%2017

11.0%1.4%-0.2%0.1%1.3%1.1%0.6%2.6%-0.2%1.0%1.1%1.6%0.2%2018
15.0%2.9%0.9%-0.3%0.8%0.6%0.6%2.1%0.7%0.9%2.7%2.6%-0.3%2019
10.5%1.0%3.4%0.2%4.6%1.7%1.8%1.0%3.0%3.3%-10.7%0.2%1.6%2020
9.9%2.3%1.3%4.7%1.0%0.3%2021

This Fund might restrict outflows in the future.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: We would like to remind investors that redeeming
their holdings in the Fund is subject to restrictions as set out in the Fund's constitu-
ent documents, including being subject to the ability of the Fund to redeem its
holdings in the Underlying Fund. Redemptions are generally subject to a maximum
per dealing day expressed as a percentage of the net asset value. In certain circum-
stances redemptions in the Underlying Fund may also be suspended thus affecting
redemptions of the Fund.

Key figures
YTD31.05.202130.04.2021In AUD

9.9%2.89952.8349NAV per share

8'151.457'936.86Master Fund size (in million)

88.3%87.0%Investment level

196.3%189.7%Performance (since inception)

5.5%5.5%Monthly volatility (since inception)

Net performance since inception

■ PG GL Value SICAV I EUR■MSCI World TR■ Performance (RHS)

Largest ten direct investments
Information
technologyGlobalLogic1.

HealthcareCerba HealthCare2.

Information
technologyCPA Global (Clarivate merger)3.

Information
technologyCivica4.

FinancialsFoncia5.

UtilitiesUnited States Infrastructure Corporation6.

IndustrialsAmmega (Megadyne - Ammeraal Beltech)7.

HealthcareSTADA Arzneimittel AG8.

MaterialsSRS Distribution, Inc.9.

IndustrialsTechem10.
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Past performance is not indicative of future results. There is no assurance that similar investments will be made nor that similar results will be achieved. Performance is net of all fees. 
Starting with 2020, performance (since inception),  June monthly net performance, and full-year net performance figures include the impact of reinvested distributions allocated to investors. 

Looking ahead, the Fund has an attractive investment pipeline and is anti-
cipated to further capitalize on private equity secondaries. Further oppor-
tunities are attractive add-on acquisitions of underlying direct equity port-
folio companies as well as new private equity direct investments such as
the recently announced investment in Axia Women's Health, a leading wo-
men's healthcare provider in the US. 



Partners Group Global Value Fund (AUD) is an Australian unit trust with
the objective of achieving capital growth over the medium- and long-term
by investing in private equity. It provides investors with a broad diversifica-
tion across geographies, financing stages and investment types, while using
Partners Group's relative value investment approach to systematically
overweight those segments and investment types that offer attractive value
at a given point in time, in order to significantly enhance risk-adjusted re-
turns. The Fund allows investors to subscribe and redeem shares on a
monthly basis, thus avoiding the long lock-up periods common in most
private equity funds. The Fund may hedge certain currency exposure to
reduce the risk of foreign exchange movements. The Fund is a feeder fund
that invests in Partners Group Global Value SICAV ("Underlying Fund"). The
Fund will invest in an AUD denominated share class of the Underlying Fund.

Platform partners

Asgard - AMP North - AMP PPS - BT Panorama - CFS FirstWrap - Hub24
- Macquarie Wrap - MLC Wrap - Netwealth - PortfolioCare - Powerwrap

Rated by

Lonsec (Highly Recommended) - Zenith (Highly Recommended)

Investor Relations

Partners Group Private Markets (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
Level 32, Deutsche Bank Place
126 Phillip Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
Phone: +61 (2) 8216 1900
www.partnersgroupaustralia.com.au
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Key facts
31.05.2012Launch date

30 JuneFinancial year-end

open-ended structureTerm

AUDCurrency

1.75% p.a.Management fee

cash / reinvestDistribution

ETL0276AUAPIR

151 215 342ARBN

Portfolio composition

Investments by regional focus

41%EuropeA

D
C

B

A

42%North AmericaB
12%Asia-PacificC
5%Rest of WorldD

Investments by financing stage

Investments by transaction type

70%DirectA

C

B

A

18%PrimaryB
12%SecondaryC

BuyoutA
Special situationsB
Venture capitalC

13% 

5% 

82%

A

B
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The Zenith Investment Partners ("Zenith") Australian Financial Services License No. 226872 rating (assigned February 2021) referred to in this document is limited to "General Advice" (as defined by the Corporations Act 2001) for Wholesale 
clients only. This advice has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any individual. It is not a specific recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s). Investors should seek in- 
dependent financial advice before making an investment decision and should consider the appropriateness of this advice in light of their own objectives, financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain a copy of, and consider the PDS or offer 
document before making any decision and refer to the full Zenith Product Assessment available on the Zenith website. Zenith usually charges the product issuer, fund manager or a related party to conduct Product Assessments. Full details 
regarding Zenith's methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available on our Product Assessment's and at http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/RegulatoryGuidelines. 

1 Key figures Total fund size (in million) relates to the overall Partners Global Value Fund (AUD) including all share classes. 2 Net performance since inception Indexed to 100. Figures show performance of PG GV SICAV I (EUR) since inception of 
the share class on 28 February 2007 - figures used as reference and for illustration purpose only. Past performance is not indicative of future results. There is no assurance that similar investments will be made nor that similar results will be achie
ved. PG GV SICAV I (EUR): based on monthly valuations. MSCI World TR: Bloomberg NDDUWI Index in EUR. The inclusion of this index/benchmark is used for comparison purposes and should not be construed to mean that there will necessaril
y be a correlation between the fund/investment return and the index/benchmark. Largest ten direct investments Based on total net asset value of the Fund; may include valuation adjustments that occurred after the effective NAV valuation day.  
There is no assurance that similar investments will be made. 3Monthly net performance the figures shown in grey, before inception of class W (AUD) on 31.05.2012, represent monthly performance of class I (EUR) with inception date 28.02.2007
Total return figures. Past performance is not indicative of future results. There is no assurance that similar investments will be made nor that similar results will be achieved. Portfolio composition Past performance is not indicative of future results
. For illustrative purposes only. Based on total value of investments. Information shown is on a look-through basis for all Partners Group Programs. Diversification does not ensure a profit or protect against loss. Exposure to special situations prim
arily refers to private debt investments and can also include real estate.   
 
Equity Trustees Limited (“Equity Trustees”) (ABN 46 004 031 298), AFSL 240975, is the Responsible Entity for the Partners Group Global Value Fund. Equity Trustees is a subsidiary of EQT Holdings Limited (ABN 22 607 797 615), a publicly lis
ted company on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX: EQT). This fact sheet has been prepared by Partners Group Private Markets (Australia) Pty Ltd (“PGA”), to provide you with general information only. In preparing this fact sheet, we did n
ot take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any particular person. It is not intended to take the place of professional advice and you should not take action on specific issues in reliance on this informatio
n. Neither PGA, Equity Trustees nor any of its related parties, their employees or directors, provide any warranty of accuracy or reliability in relation to such information or accepts any liability to any person who relies on it. Past performance sho
uld not be taken as an indicator of future performance. You should obtain a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement before making a decision about whether to invest in this product. 
 

The advice provided in this document is provided by Partners Group Private Markets (Australia) Pty Limited ACN 624 981 282 AFSL 509285 (PGA). Any advice provided is general financial product advice only and does not take into account 
your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the advice, you should consider how appropriate it is having regard to your objectives, financial situation and needs. You should consider the product disclosure statement for the fund, 
and consider talking to a financial adviser before making a decision to invest in, or continuing to hold, interests in the fund. Interests in the fund are issued by Equity Trustees Limited ACN 004 031 298 AFSL 240 975. The product disclosure 
statement for the fund is available at https://www.partnersgroupaustralia.com.au/en/our-funds/funds-overview/  

 

 
 

The Lonsec Rating (assigned September 2020) presented in this document are published by Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 421 445. The Rating is limited to "General Advice" (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) 
and based solely on consideration of the investment merits of the financial product(s). Past performance information is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. It is not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold 
Partners Group product(s), and you should seek independent financial advice before investing in this product(s). The Rating is subject to change without notice and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relevant document(s) following 
publication.  Lonsec  receives  a  fee  from  the  Fund  Manager  for  researching  the  product(s)  using  comprehensive  and  objective  criteria.  For  further  information  regarding  Lonsec's  Ratings  methodology,  please  refer  to  our  website  at:  
http://www.bey-ond.lonsec.com.au/intelligence/lonsec-ratings  

PGA can be contacted via telephone at +61 2 8216 1900. PGA has been appointed as the investment manager and the promoter of the interests in the Fund by EQT in its capacity as responsible entity of the Fund. PGA may receive fees in those    
roles. These fees will generally be calculated as a percentage of the funds under management within the Fund. See section 7 of the PDS for further information about the management fee charged by the investment manager. You may request par-
ticulars of the fees that are paid to PGA and its related companies within a reasonable time of receiving the advice contained in this document. 

http://www.partnersgroupaustralia.com.au
http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/intelligence/lonsec-ratings
http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/intelligence/lonsec-ratings
http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/RegulatoryGuidelines
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